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Easy Listening Rhythm  Blues with Hip Hop Flavor. 15 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues,

URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: Biography of Koquita Born and raised in Harlem NY, Koquita has

been singing from the age of Two. She began her musical career at the age of Nine when she performed

for the Girl Scouts of America. She is an Alumnus of LaGuardia H.S. of Performing Arts; here she

developed her ability to sing classical music in such languages as French, German and Italian, as well as

English. Her skills and talent won her the opportunity to tour internationally with one of New York's

reputable and spiritual singing groups, The Canaan Gospel Ensemble, where she was part of a five city

tour in Italy, sponsored by the Deutsche Bank. Koquita is featured on the groups CD as soloist under the

instruction of Music Director Dr. Eugene Cooper, and was selected for tours in Japan and Africa. Koquita,

has participated in background projects for the multi talented Stevie Wonder, HBO, Hardtimes

Productions, Polygram's hit male group Skin Deep, and has been featured on the television talk show

Rolanda. To strengthen her strong foundation she has been inspired by musical greats; Ella Fitzgerald,

Patti La Belle, Stephanie Mills, Anita Baker, Regina Bell, and Whitney Houston to give birth to her own

extraordinary sound. Koquita was a member of the group "Sage" for Four years; each member is an

alumnus of Laguardia H.S. of the Performing Arts. The experience and talent of the harmonious group

earned them the performance at The Apollo Theater In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and the Hilton

on behalf of the Mary McLeod Bethune foundation. Koquita is the Star of the independent record

company Chill Mode Music, LLC. Chill Mode is completely dedicated to making her career in music

successful. She is currently promoting her debut album "Will U B Mine", at participating record stores.

Koquita will also be performing her album in an upcoming tour. For more information on her activity

schedule check out her webpage at "chillmodemusic.com". You can reach Koquita at:

http://downloadpdfs.net/getfile.php?prd=857283
http://downloadpdfs.net/getfile.php?prd=857283


koquita@chillmodemusic.com
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